[Cardioprotection via the arm? : How a blood pressure cuff decreases infarct sizes].
Cardiovascular diseases and especially myocardial infarctions are responsible for a high morbidity and mortality throughout Europe. An essential aspect of myocardial infarction is ischemia/reperfusion injury which represents the necrosis of myocytes following reperfusion. One possible option to counteract ischemia/reperfusion injury is the much researched process of remote ischemic conditioning (RIC), whereby a certain tissue (e.g. skeletal muscle) is subjected to several cycles of short periods (e.g. 5 min) of ischemia and reperfusion and leads to the protection of another organ (e.g. the heart). Despite substantial efforts to elucidate the underlying mechanisms during the last decades, this phenomenon is not yet completely understood. Clinical studies mainly concentrated on laboratory and radiological parameters, which led to better understanding of RIC; however, large clinical studies evaluating the possible influence on mortality are still lacking. This review article provides an introduction to RIC and summarizes the current understanding of known pathomechanisms and the results of important clinical studies.